- innovative design and functions
Ergonomics, therapists, designers and technicians have joined forces to produce a pushchair with both
the child and carer in mind. The Ito from Alvema which combines simplicity and flexibility, is lightweight
and has a contemporary design. The chair has been designed for easy daily use, without making any
concession for sitting posture or comfort. Furthermore the Ito can be adapted to meet individual needs,
thanks to a well thoughtout selection of accessories.
Standard features

Ito is easily folded in three steps to a small unit that fits in the car boot.

hip support
Ito front view

Accessories (a selection)

seat depth adjust

shopping basket

sun canopy

swivel or fixed wheels

thermal bag
seat tilt adjust
Ito side view

grip bar

hand brake

abductor

Standard features:

•seat, tilt in space
•hip support, adjustable
•seat depth, adjustable
•foot rest, adjustable
•push handle, adjustable
•seat covers, soft, removable, washable

Accessories:

•abductor
•grip bar
•back extension
•sun canope
•thermal bag
•wind and rain cape
•hand brake
•shopping basket
•swivel or fixed front wheels
·head rest
•trunk supports
•vest harness
•tie down brackets
manufacturer

Eurovema

wind and rain cape

push handle adjust

Technical facts:
small
20-28 cm
22-28 cm

large
26-34 cm
28-35 cm

User height, maximum
Width, total

50 / 62 cm
14-28 cm
25 kg
120 cm
58,5 cm

58 / 72 cm
20-36 cm
40 kg
145 cm
63,5 cm

Size, folded
Weight

79,5x58,5x37 cm
12 kg

84x64,5x37 cm
13 kg

Material

During manufacturing only non-toxic paint and

Size
Seat, width
Seat, depth
Back, height
Foot rest, height
User weight, maximum

powder coating is used.
All of the upholstery is non-flammable according
to standard ISO EN1021-1 and 1021-2. T hese

Test

materials have also been tested for biodegradability, standard ISO 10993-5. All seat covers are
washable.
Ito is crash tested and approved according to
standard ANSI I RESNA WC I Vol. 1 and ISO/
FDIS 7176 and is also approved by TOV by
standards DIN EN 12182 and EN 1888.

distributor
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Creates mobility and ergonomics.

www.eurovema.se
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Thompson House, Unit 10, Styles Close, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3BF
T: 01795 477280 E-mail: sales@rms-kent.co.uk Web: www.ineedawheelchair.co.uk

